
HE Reagan administration has proposed some
major changes in the federal tax structure as part of
its economic plan for the early 1980s.T Included in
the proposal are cuts in individual income taxes and
an increase in business depreciation allowances retro-
active to January 1, 1981. These tax reductions are
intended to increase productivity by increasing the
incentives to save, work and invest in capital
equipment.2

This article discusses the effect of these tax cuts on
federal revenues. Because the exact form that the
tax legislation will take depends on the actions of
Congress, the focus of this article is on the effects of
the original proposal as presented in March 1981. By
way of background, trends in revenues for the last
25 years are summarized and discussed. This period
is chosen for historical reference for two reasons: (1)
it is long enough to encompass sufficient economic
experience so that trends in the federal revenue struc-
ture are clearly discernible, and (2) by starting in
1955, it avoids the effects of distortions of the tax
structure resulting from World War II and the Korean
War.3 Although this period includes the Cold War of
the 1950s and the Vietnam War of the late 1960s,
it primarily reflects peacetime conditions in the U.S.
economy.

The changing nature of the federal revenue system
is analyzed in terms of receipts as a percent of CNP,

and the component taxes as a percent of total re-
ceipts. GNP provides a useful reference point because
discussions of the role of government focus on ex-
penditure and revenue trends relative to growth in
the economy.4 An examination of component taxes rela-
tive to total receipts yields information relating to the
elasticity of the tax structure, that is, the responsiveness
of the tax system to economic growth, and the inci-
dence of the tax system, that is, who pays the taxes.5

Tax revenues are determined by two factors: the
relevant revenue base and tax rates. Revenue trends,
as shown in charts 1 and 2, thus reflect both changes
in the revenue base and legislation affecting the effec-
tive tax rate. Tables 1 and 2 summarize major tax
legislation over the past 25 years.

PAST TRENDS IN FEDERAL
REVENUES: 1955-80

From 1955 through 1961, revenues due to tax legis-
lation changed very little (see table 1). The only
component of federal revenues that reflected changes
in tax rates during this period was social insurance
contributions, and these changes were quite small
(table 2). Otherwise, the composition of tax revenues
changed as a consequence of the differential response
of relevant tax bases to movements of the overall
economy, as well as the sensitivity of each tax to
changes in its base.
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‘Executive Office of the President and Office of Management
and Budget, Fiscal Year 1982 Budget Revisions (March 1981).
On June 4, 1981, the administration modified the original
proposal.

2For further discussion, see Laurence H. Meyer, ed., The
Supply-Side Effects of Economic Policy (Center for the Study
of American Business and the Federal Reserve Bank of St.
Louis, 1981).

3
For a perspective that includes the 1930s and 1940s, see
Donald W. Kiefer, “The Automatic Stabilization Effects of the
Federal Tax Structure,” in The Business Cycle and Public
Policy, 1929-80, A Compendium of Papers submitted to the
Joint Economic Committee, Congress of the United States
(GPO, November 28, 1980), pp. 172-208.

more complete analysis of the role of government and its
impact on the economy would stress the amosmt of resources
absorbed by way of expenditure. The financing of expenditure
includes taxes, borrowing and money creation. The latter is,
of course, a bidden tax, but is just as real as an explicit tax
in terms of transferrng resources from the private sector to
the government. For a general discussion of the inflation tax,
see Carl S. Shoup, Public Finance (Aldinc Publishing Com-
pany, 1969), pp. 452-61.

°The incidence of a tax, that is, who bears the final burden of
the tax, is, of course, much more complex than indicated here.
Nonetheless, extending such an analysis for a tax system re-
quires information on the types of taxes and their relative
impontance. For further discussion, see Shoup, Public Finance.
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Table 1
Major Revenue Actions: 1954-80

Revenue
effect

Date (billions
Action enacted of dollars) Nature of action

Excise Tax Reduction March 1954 $ LU Dismantled Korean War excise tax structure. All excise
Act of 1954 tax rates in excess of 10 percent were reduced to 10

percent. except for 20 percent cabaret tax.

lruerr,al Revenue Code August 1954 1.4 Complete revision of Internal Revenue Code of 1939.
of 1954 Included provisions for div;dend credit and exclusion.

retirement incorrm credit, and accelerated depreciation.
changes in tax laws since 1954 have been enacted as
amendments to this code.

Federal Aid Highway Act June 1956 2.5 Excise taxes were earmarked for ftgbway Trust Fund
of 1956 to finance construction of federal highway system. In-

creased rates on gasol:ne. diesel and special motor
fuels, trucks, tires. New taxes introduced on tread rub-
ber and use of heavy trucks and buses.

Revision of Depreciation July 1962 ‘ Increased rate al which businesses cou1d write of~plant
Guidelines and Rules and equipment. Lives of machinery made 32 percent

shorter.
Revenue Act of 1962 October 1962 0.2 Provided investment tax cred~Iof 7 percent on new and

used property other than buildings.
Revenue Act of 1964 February i9b~ 11.4 Provided for Iwo-stage c.jt in personai income tax ha-

bililies and corporate profits tax liabilities in 1964 and
1965.

Excise Tax Reduction June 1965 4.7 Repealed excise taxes on several items and provided
Act of 1965 for systematic reductions in the rates on transportation

equipment and communication services.

Tax Ad1ustment Act of 1966 March :966 i.i Restored excise tax rates on Iransportation equipment
and telephone service to rat~:in effect pror to Janu-
ary 1966. Introduced graduated withholding on personal
tax collections.

Temporary Suspension of November 1966 ‘ As of October 10. 1966, temporarily suspended 7 per-
Investment Tax Credit cent investment tax credit.

flestorat~onof Investment June 1967 1.7 As of F/arch 10. 1967. restorcd investment tax credit
Tax Credit and raised permissible ceiling.

Reve’iue and Expenditure June 958 10.2 Levied 10 percent surtax on personal income taxes
Control Act of 1968 effective April 1. 196d. and on corporate taxes effective

January 1. 1968. Postponed reduction in excise tax
rates on automobiles and telephone service.

Extension of Surtax August 1969 Extcnd~d10 percent surtax on personal and corporate
incomes previously scheduled to expire on Junc 30
1969. to December 31, 1969.

Tax Reform Act of 1969 Deceniber 1959 25 Increased personal exemption in stages from $600 to
$750 in 1973. Increased sandard deduc:’on in stages
beg:nnin:g in 1971. Introduced maximum msrqinal rate
of 50 percent on earned income. with maxinnjrr rate on
unearned income remaining at 70 perce”it. Extended
surtax from January 1, 1970. to June 30. 1970. at 5 per-
cent ratc. Postponed scheduled reductions in excise tax
rales on automonics and telephone service until Janu-
ary 1 19Th. Repealed investment tax cred:t for property
acquired after April 18 1969.
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Table 3
Administration Economic Assumptions

Calendar Years

Estimate
Actual — ________ — ________

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

Gross national product
Current dollars (percent change) 6.9% 11.1% 12.8% 12.4% 10.8% 9.8% 9.3%

Conshant 1972 dollars (percent change) 0.1 1.1 4.2 5.0 4.5 4.2 4.2
Deflator (percent change) 9.0 9.9 8.3 7.0 6.0 5.4 4.9

Unemployment rate (percent) 7.2 7.8 7.2 6.6 6.4 6.0 5.6

Proxies for tax bases
Personab income (percent change) 11.1 2.5 11.5 11.5 9.9 9.3 9.2

Wages and salaries (percent change) 8.7 10.7 12.0 11.2 9.8 9.1 6.8
Corporate profihs (percent change) 5.5 -0.4 16.1 16.0 12.6 11.2 11.5

sot’ltCI l’cc-, ,,t:s’,- ()hlitt- o tin’ P,u-~i)t’uit m’..l ( uihu,, tI .Thiuuageuuieu~t amid I3iudgut. bLcrai liar Jfj&2 Budç / fbi Uiwm’
( \haut’]x 1951

this tax are highly sensitive to movements in economic Finally, other taxes, which inc-rude customs duties,
activity. Two, most of the major tax hills enacted in estate and gift taxes, and miscellaneous receipts, have
the last 25 years contained provisions that directly been rising in relative importance, with the average
affected this particular source of revenue, rate of increase for the 1955-80 period exceeded only

by social insurance contributions.Aside from the mdwidual income tax, the remainder
of the federal tax structure has changed significantly
since 1955, Social insurance contributions, for example
replaced corporate income taxes as the second mos PROJECTIONS OF FEDERAL -

important source of revenue after 1968. The decline REVENUES: 1981-86
in the proportion of corporate income taxes to total The administration has submitted a set of proposals
receipts pnmarily reflects the downward trend of cor- that affects the federal revenue system. Viewed
porate profits relative to GNP. In addition, however, against the trends of the last 25 years, how would
the effective tax rate for corporate income has been these proposals affect the total and the composition
reduced several times since 1955.

of federal tax revenues?
The steady rise of social insurance contributions as

a percent of total revenues from 1955 to 1975 is the
Economic Assumptions

result of frequent mcreases in the tax rate and the
expansion of the tax base (table 2). Since 1975, how- As noted above, changes in the total and the com-
ever, social insurance contributions have stabilized at position of federal revenues occur even without tax
about 31 percent of total revenues despite annual in- legislation. Consequently, projections of future reve-
creases in the taxable wage base. nue depend, in part, on the nature of one’s economic

assumptions. The administration’s economic assump-
Excise taxes have become increasingly less impor-

tions are summanzed in table 3.
tant as a source of federal revenue for two reasons:
First, major reductions in excise taxes were legislated The key assumption underlying the projected
in 1965 and 1971. Second, revenues from this tax do growth of federal revenues is the growth in nominal
not generally rise with inflation since they are usually GNP. The administration has projected a relatively
expressed as an amount per physical unit (for ex- rapid 11 percent average rate of growth in nominal
ample, the federal excise tax on gasoline is 4 cents GNP for the 1980-88 period. Given the historical
per gallon). relationship between money and GNF, this CNP
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growth path implies that M1B will have to increase
at an average 8 percent rate over this period.”

The administration does not specify its assumptions
about the relevant tax bases for particular taxes. Cer-
tain indicators, however, serve as proxies. For example,
personal income is a proxy for the tax base pertinent
to individual income taxes and, with consumption
dependent on personal income, it serves the same pur-
pose for excise taxes. Corporate profits before taxes
provide a tax base proxy for corporate income taxes.
Wages and salaries are a proxy as a tax base for social
insurance contributions, The projected growth of each
of these tax bases depends primarily on the assumed
growth of GNP.

Although economic assumptions relating to prices
and output are important in and of themselves, they
are not so critical for tax projections. Nominal GNP,
regardless of the way it is divided between price and
output, is the most important detenninant of revenue.7

Proposed Legislation

The administration’s economic program centers on
a reduction of individual income tax rates and depre-
ciation reform. In addition, it proposes to increase
aviation-user taxes and user fees for barge operators.

Individual income taxes — Proposals that affect in-
dividual income taxes include reducing marginal tax
rates by 10 percent each year for the next three years,
beginning July 1, 1981. Tax rates would be reduced
relative to 1980 by 5 percent for calendar 1981, 15
percent for calendar 1982, 25 percent for calendar
1983, and 30 percent for calendar 1984. Marginal rates
would be reduced from their present range of 14-70
percent to 10-50 percent as of January 1, 1984. In ad-
dition, to the extent that depreciation reform applies
to unincorporated businesses, individual income taxes
would be further reduced through a reduction in the
taxable income of proprietors and partnerships.

Corporate income taxes — The proposed “accel-
erated cost recovery system” enables corporations to
write-off capital expenditures faster, under simplified
and standardized rules, and liberalizes the laws relat-
ing to the investment tax credit. The program centers

“For further discussion of the consistency of the administration’s
forecast of UN? and its monetary policy assumptions, see
Congressional Budget Office, An Analysis of President Reagan’s
Budget Revisions for Fiscal Year 1982, Staff Working Paper
(March 1981), pp. 9-11.

T
See Congressional J3ndget Office, A Review of the Accvracy of
Treasury Revenue Forecasts, 1963-1978, Stafi Working Paper
(February 1981).

on a “10-5-3” year classification of property. Three-year
property consists of autos and light trucks plus ma-
chinery and equipment used in research and develop-
ment. Five-year property consists of other machinery
and equipment. Ten-year property includes factory
buildings, retail stores, warehouses and some public
utility property.

Social insurance contributions — The only proposal
affecting social insurance contributions is an increase
in railroad retirement payroll taxes. Otherwise, such
contributions are scheduled to increase through 1984
under existing legislation.8

Excise taxes .— Increased charges are proposed for
aviation users and barge operators. These charges are
intended to recover most of the costs associated with
the movement of air traffic and the operation and
construction of new waterway facilities.

Projected Trends

The economic assumptions and the proposed legis-
lation provide the basis for revenue projections. Since
the proposed legislation takes the form of either
changed tax rates or new taxes, revenue trends in the
absence of such legislation provide a useful basis for
analyzing the impact of the proposed changes. Reve-
nue projections based on existing legislation are called
“current services estimates.”

Current services basis — Charts 1 and 2 show reve-
nues projected on a current services basis as a per-
cent of GNP. and the component taxes as a percent
of total receipts.° The nominal GNP used for these
calculations are the administration’s estimates as of
March 1981. Although the split of GNP between prices
and output would probably be different if, in fact, no
tax changes were legislated, there is little reason to
think that nominal GNP would be any different.~

~The existing legislative schedule for social security taxes in-
eludes the following:

Calendar
year __________ _______

1981
1982
1983
1984

Wage base

$29,700
32,100
35,400
38,700

°Current services estimates are derived from Fiscal Year 1982
Bridget Revisions, pp. 122-23.

iOThis, of course, is a “monetarist” interpretation. For evidence
indicating that nominal GNP depends on the growth of
money stock, see Keith M. Carlson, “Money, Inflation, and
Economic Growth: Some Updated Reduced Form Results
and Their Implications,” this Review (April 1980), pp. 13-19.

MAY 1981

Combined
tax rate

13.3%
13.4
13.4
13.4
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to 12.8 percent in 1986. When viewed in terms of
marginal rates as applied to adjusted income, the rise
is even more dramatic (see table 4). Because existing
legislation provides for increases in both the wage
base and tax rate, social insurance contributions would
also rise relative to GNP, from 6.3 percent in 1980 to
6.8 percent in 1986. The remaining taxes would change
little relative to CNP over the same period.

Chart 2 shows the distribution of taxes on a current
services basis. With no legislation, individual income
taxes would rise to 53.0 percent of total receipts by
1986, up from 48.9 percent in 1980. Social insurance
contributions would drop to 28.2 percent of total re-
ceipts in 1986 from 30.9 percent in 1980. Corporate
income taxes would continue to decline as a propor-
tion of the total, to 10.4 percent compared with 12.4
percent in 1980. Excise taxes would rise early in the
period because of the windfall profits tax, but would
then fall back, showing little change relative to total
receipts from 1980 to 1986.

Administration projections — The revenue impact
of the administration’s proposal is also shown in charts
1 and 2. Relative to GNP, total receipts would decline
from 20.3 percent in 1980 to 19.6 percent in 1986, a
decline that occurs because the tax cut primarily af-
fects individual and corporate income taxes. Al-
though individual income taxes relative to GNP de-
cline only from 9.5 percent in 1980 to 9.1 percent in
1986, the tax cut is large relative to the current serv-
ices estimate. Furthennore, the rapid rise in marginal
rates would be arrested (table 4). The decline in cor-
porate income taxes is somewhat greater, 1.5 per-
cent of GNP in 1986 compared with 2.5 percent in
1980. Social insurance contributions difler little from
current services estimates because the proposed legis-
lation is not directed at these taxes. The remaining
taxes are projected to keep pace with GNP, that is,
their proportions change little from 1980 to 1986.

Chart 2 summarizes the distribution of total receipts
among the components. Although varying during the
projection period, individual income taxes in 1986
would be about the same proportion of the total as
they were in 1980— almost 47 percent. Social insur-
ance contributions on the other hand, would rise from
30.9 percent of total receipts in 1980 to 34.8 percent
in 1986. Corporate income taxes continue their fall
from the 1955-80 period to 7.7 percent of total receipts
in 1986, Excise taxes, after rising relative to the total
in 1981 and 1982, end up somewhat higher in 1986
than in 1980. Other taxes and revenues are essentially
unchanged as a percent of total receipts.
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Table 4
Marginal and Average Tax Rates for
Individual Income Tax ~percent~
Calendar Marginal Average

year rate rate
1962 24.9% 12.9%

1963 26.1 13.1

1964 22.7 11.9

1965 21.8 11.5

1966 22.2 12.0

1967 22.9 12.5

1968 27.0 13.8

1969 27.5 14.3

1970 24.5 13.3

1971 24.0 12.7

1972 24.4 12.5

1973 25.7 13.1

1974 26.2 13.7

1975 26.8 13.1

1976 27.8 13.5

1977 28.7 13.8

1978 29.7 14.2

1979 30.6 14.6

1980 31.4 15.3

Adminis- Adminis-
Current tration Current tration
services plan services plan

1981 32.2% 31.4% 15.9% 15.6%

1982 34.3 28.3 16.8 14.4

1983 36.5 26.9 17.6 13.8

1984 38.9 26.2 18.6 13.6

1985 41.1 27.2 19.4 14.0

1986 43.7 28.8 20.4 14.6

I \~.I]8j1l0’l I LU ~uIjlI’.tt(I i~lll5 . iiic’tJi:i8’.

SOt lICE’,: Joint Ci,~untittec iii .1 nuiliuri ii Iirlt’i’:I It,—
‘a’’’. t’ B.i k it St. I

(hart I slIo\~S tli&ot. VS tb IJO (hZilig(’S ill ld\ leizicla-
Lion. total receipts ~sonld rise to 24.1 percent of I N1’
in !9~6.cniiipared ~.stb 20:3 pert nt hi l9’~0.The rise
w orilci lUl’~cl\ 1)1’ a result of We indiVidual iiico~iie
tu\. \vhIcll s’ould risc Front 9.5 pcrccul of U’\P li
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SUMMARY

This article summarizes trends in federal revenues
over the past 25 years, examining the potential impact
of proposed legislation on these trends for coming
years. Only tax receipts are considered explicitly; funds
raised by borrowing and money creation are ignored.
Furthennore, no attempt is made to evaluate the pro-
gram in terms of conventional criteria such as impact
on economic growth, resource allocation, distribution
of income or economic stabilization. Nevertheless, the
simple description of developing trends is a starting
point for a more complete economic analysis.

Examination of revenue trends for the period 1955-
80 indicates that, for most of the period, total receipts
essentially kept pace with nominal GNP, though they
have accelerated recently. Even so, 1980 total receipts
as a percent of GNP were still below the proportion
reached in 1969 when a surcharge was added to indi-
vidual and corporate income taxes during the Viet-
nam War. Though total receipts remained relatively
stable, its composition changed dramatically over the
1955-80 period. Individual income taxes as a per-
cent of total receipts fluctuated within a fairly nar-
row band, but social insurance contributions rose from
11.9 percent of the total in 1955 to 30.9 percent in

1980. Both corporate income taxes and excise taxes
declined throughout the period.

The administration has proposed legislation that
would significantly affect these trends. The relevant
comparison against which to measure the impact of
these proposals is the current service estimates, that
is, projections based on the existing tax structure. On
a current services basis, total receipts would rise sharply
to 24.1 percent of GNP in 1986. The effect of the pro-
posed legislation, which affects mainly individual and
corporate income taxes, would be to reduce the rise
of total receipts relative to GNP. However, the pro-
posed tax cuts would be insufficient to lower the per-
centage of total receipts to GNP to its 1955-80 aver-
age of 18.6 percent.

With respect to the relationship of specific taxes to
total receipts, the legislation appears roughly to keep
past trends intact. In other words, individual income
taxes would rise slightly relative to total receipts,
while social insurance contributions would continue
the rising trend established in the 1955-80 period.
Corporate income taxes would continue downward,
but excise taxes would reverse their 1955-80 down-
ward trend and rise in the 1980-86 period.
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